
 

 

 

 

  

 

Earning $100 on each qualified Fusion Cloud 

Voice and Cloud UC lead is easy! 
 

It’s a Win Win! Qualify for $100 per lead* while your customers 

get to experience the savings and benefits of Fusion Cloud 

Voice and Cloud Unified Communications.  

 

Register your leads at: 

www.fusionconnect.com/moneyforleads  

to start earning your money. 

Limited Time Offer! 

Contact your  

Channel Sales Director 

today or call our quoting 

team directly at 

888.474.4968 
 

Offer expires December 31, 2014 

 

 

 

Customers love the convenience and savings of Fusion Cloud Communications products. 

Fusion Cloud Voice: provide your customers with the stability of a traditional telephone PBX system and the 

advanced features that only a next generation, cloud-based solution can offer.    

Fusion Cloud Unified Communications: Businesses get the advantage of more powerful communications with 

the integration of voicemail, web collaboration, video, instant messaging and presence, fax and phone service.  

Fusion recommends Polycom VVX and SoundStation IP phones for use with Fusion Cloud Voice and Cloud UC 

products. 

 

 
 

*Restrictions apply. See Terms and Conditions for details.  

 

Terms and Conditions: Prospect lead must be new to Fusion and cannot be an existing customer of Fusion, Network Billing Systems (NBS), or Broadvox. Applies to 

Fusion Cloud Voice and Cloud UC products only. Minimum 10 (ten) Polycom handset count. Lead must be submitted to Fusion no later than December 31, 2014 in 

order to qualify. All leads must be submitted at www.fusionconnect.com/moneyforleads to qualify. Qualified leads are those that have shown the intent and ability 

to make a purchase decision within a reasonable timeframe meeting budget, authority, need and timing criteria as determined in Fusion’s sales outreach efforts. 

Fusion reserves the right to qualify individual leads prior to spiff being paid. One lead per prospect company allowed during the duration of the promotion. Qualified 

leads exclude any prior proposal or agreement for the same prospect company within the last 90 days. Final determination for lead eligibility is at Fusion’s sole 

discretion. Partner must have a valid Network Billing Systems, LLC (DBA Fusion) Sales Agent Agreement. Maximum of fifty (50) leads per individual partner or sub-

agent. No end-customer service order agreement necessary. To ensure promotion is still valid, please visit http://www.fusionconnect.com/partners/promotions. 

Fusion reserves the right to modify or cancel this promotion at any time. Additional terms and conditions may apply as determined in Fusion’s sole discretion. 

 

 >>> Call 866.885.0014 to become a partner                                                                                                                                           www.fusionconnect.com  

 
 

 

 


